Welcome to

A Note from
Darwin & Leslie

Presented in partnership with Native Earth Performing Arts

It is with great pleasure that we
welcome you to the 16th Annual
Paprika Festival and our second year
collaborating with
Native Earth Performing Arts.

Paprika Festival

Paprika is a youth-led professional performing arts organization.
We run year round professional training and mentorship
programs that culminate in a performing arts festival of new work by
young artists. You’re at the festival (miigwech/thank-you)! It’s taken
the better part of the year for the participants to bring you this work.
Young artists apply to be part of one of the programs: Productions,
Playwrights’ in Residence, The Writers’ Circle, The Creators’
Unit, The Regent Collective, The Directors’ Lab or The Advisory
Board. They work with a professional mentor or facilitator to create
the work you are about to see. All of our programs are free of cost to
the participants.
At Paprika we believe in accessibility, artistic development, youth
leadership and community. Paprika gives young people both the
autonomy and support to be professional artists.

Land Acknowledgement

Paprika Festival acknowledges the ancestral lands and waterways of
the Anishnaabe (Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation), the
Haudenosaunee from the Six Nations Confederacy, the Wendat,
Huron and any other nations who cared for the land (acknowledged
and unacknowledged, recorded and unrecorded). Miigwech.

A Note from
Native Earth

When Paprika first approached
us about working in Aki Studio,
we immediately realized that here
was a potential alliance that could
serve the larger Indigenous and
Regent Park community. We
This year we have witnessed the current recognized that working with a
participants demonstrate a tremendous community requires a long-term
amount of bravery. Each show you are commitment. We wanted to nurture
about to see has come from the heart
alliances for Paprika Festival with
of its’ creators and the results are
existing organizations and create
touching, hilarious, thought provoking new opportunities for Indigenous
and heartbreaking.
and Regent Park youth.
Native Earth and Aki Studio were
Paprika is theatre made by young
uniquely positioned to facilitate
people, the mentors and facilitators
Paprika Festival’s growth.
support and suggest in an integral way,
but the art here is made 100% by the
It is an enormous pleasure and an
participants. This year reinforced that
honour to be able to support
theatre by young people needs to be
Paprika Festival through these
taken seriously.
past two years. Darwin and Leslie
Each artist in this year’s season has a
tremendous amount to share and we
are so grateful you have taken the time
to be here.
Miigwech/Thank-you,
- Darwin Lyons, Artistic Producer
& Leslie McCue, General Manager
Paprika Festival

have been amazing colleagues.
We are humbled by their entire
staff’s enthusiasm and their
commitment to the work. It is a
delight to have a mutually
respectful learning environment,
where as much as we mentor
Paprika participants, we learn from
them.

Native Earth is delighted to support
the Paprika Festival for the second
year in a row. We congratulate the
staff and artists on this year’s festival
and look forward to the future
successes of all of these remarkable
artists.
- Isaac Thomas, Managing Director
Native Earth Performing Arts
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A Personal Message
from the Premier
On behalf of the Government of Ontario, I am delighted to extend warm
greetings to everyone taking part in the 16th Paprika Festival,presented in
partnership with Native Earth Performing Arts.
I commend the Paprika Festival for helping to foster a culture of creativity
and innovation by nurturing the potential of young artists in a positive and
accessible space where all voices are heard and valued equally.
I also want to recognize the mentors, partners and enthusiastic supporters
who have helped to transform the talent and passion of our young people
into a vibrant program of art and performance that issure to inspire and
enrich the life of the community.
To the artists who are presenting their creations this year — well done!
It takes hard work, courage and determination to bring creative ideas to a
public stage, and you have every right to be proud of your
accomplishments. Please accept my best wishes foran enjoyable and
memorable festival,and for much continued fulfillment and success.
Kathleen Wynne
Premier

Aki Studio

Native Earth Performing Arts is Canada’s oldest professional Indigenous
theatre company. Currently in their 34th year, Naitve Earth is dedicated to
creating, developing and producing professional artistic expressions of the
Indigenous experience in Canada. Through stage productions (theatre,
dance and multi-disciplinary art), new script development, apprenticeships
and internships, Native Earth seeks to fulfill a community of artistic visions.
Paprika Festival and Native Earth Performing Arts are in a partnership with
the intention of creating specific programs and spaces for Indigenous
youth to participate in theatre. This partnership cultivates a cross-cultural
dialogue, supporting young people of all background as allies that are
more aware, engaged and involved. Paprika works through education and
outreach to create safe spaces for Indigenous youth to be involved in
theatre through the Paprika Festival.
Native Earth Performing Arts is a premier example of the amazing artistry
of Indigenous people in Canada. It gives young Indigenous youth
examples of leadership and careers in the arts. Our partnership exists to
ignite creative fires and support healthy growth in the arts sector. These
organizations are working together to ensure the health and growth of the
next generation of Indigenous artists.
Both organizations support the growth of Indigenous theatre artists and
the creation of opportunities to showcase their work to a broader
audience through the Paprika Festival’s Regent Park Collective and with
Native Earth’s Animikiig Training Program.

Aki Studio is a 120-seat black-box space helmed
by Native Earth Performing Arts. Located in
Daniel Spectrum, a cultural centre in
Regent Park, Aki Studio is a rental venue
that supports Indigenous, multi-cultural
and independent theatre organizations,
as wellas being Native Earth’s home base.

Native Earth Peforming Arts Staff

Equipped with a comprehensive technical
rig with adjustable seating arrangements,
Aki Studio is fully accessible for both patrons
and performers. This venue is perfect for
theatre and dance performances, and is flexible
enough to become your new favourite venue for special events.
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16/17
Festival Partners

Photo by: Ed Maruyama

Artistic Director, Keith Barker
Managing Director, Isaac Thomas
Director of Marketing & Patron Services, Kat Horzempa
Venue Coordinator, Bryan-Clifford Batty
Administrative Asssistant, Sherry Meawasige
Patron Services Representatives, Annie Mackay
				
Samantha McCue
Joelle Peters
				
Smith Purdy
				
Amanda Trapp
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16/17 Season Partners How to attend the Fest
Paprika Festival is a proud Company-in-Residence at Theatre Passe Muraille.

Toronto Fringe Festival supports Paprika by providing mentorship to
participants and a spot in the Toronto Fringe Festival for a Paprika group.
This year sleepless nights will be a part of the 2017 Toronto Fringe.

New this year, Paprika’s Playwrights’ programs were supported by
Cahoots Theatre, which is celebrating 30 Years of staging Diversity in
Canada. They opened up select Hot House Meetings to Paprika
Playwrights in Residence as well as the Cahoots Creation Studio was
offered in kind for the Playwright sessions.

New this year, Paprika partnered with University of Toronto’s Centre for
Drama, Theatre and Performance Studies. All four Paprika Training Days
were held at the Helen Gardiner Phelan Playhouse and five
undergraduate students from the Centre for Drama, Theatre and
Performance Studies joined participants in learning and workshops on
these days.
Also new this year, Paprika partnered with The AMY Project (Artists
Mentoring Youth). A selection of this year’s
performances will feature monologues written
and performed by one of AMY Project
participants. AMY provides FREE,
barrier-free performing arts mentorship and training to
young women and non-binary youth. The monologues featured in Paprika
are part of the 2017 AMY Project original show, Almedia (The Glorious),
which will be at the Summerworks Festival in August 2017.
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TICKETS
Single tickets – $10*
Not-ticketed Events: Staged play
readings from our Playwrights-in-Residence
and Writers Circle are FREE.
No pre-purchased tickets are required.
*Includes double bills.
BOX OFFICE
Aki Studio
Native Earth Performing Arts
585 Dundas Street East
Toronto, ON M5A 2B7
Online: nativeearth.ca/paprika17
Phone: 416-531-1402 (Mon-Fri 10am-5pm)
E-mail: boxoffice@nativeearth.ca
LOCATION
All Festival performances take place inside
Native Earth Performing Art’s Aki Studio,
located in the Daniels Spectrum at 585
Dundas Street East, on the south side of
Dundas, just east of Parliament Street.

SAGE
Sage is one of the four sacred medicines
commonly used by Indigenous peoples
of this area. The other three sacred medicines
are cedar, sweetgrass and tobacco. Sage will
be available just inside the Aki Studio doors
after all performances. If you are unsure of
how to use Sage and/or would like to learn
more about it, please reach out to a Paprika
volunteer. Miigwech/Thank-you.

ACCESSIBILITY

Native Earth Performing Arts
and Artscape strive to
provide equal treatment to
and equitable benefits of its
services, programs and
facilities in a manner that
respects the dignity and
independence of people with
disabilities.
- The Dundas Street
entrance provides
barrier-free access to the
building.
- Two elevators are located in
the South Lobby.
- All floors have accessible
washrooms and stalls, as well
as accessible drinking
fountains.
- Signage throughout the
building is written in Braille.
- A hearing enhancement
system is available in the Aki
Studio and the Ada Slaight
Hall.

Schedule
& Table of Contents

CREATORS’ UNIT

sleepless nights
Mentors: Jasmine Chen
and Miquelon Rodriguez
Creators: Olivia Costes,
Magda Uculmana-Falcon,
Laura Farrugia, Kemi King,
Michelle Paunov,
Troy Sarju, Jeremy Vincent
Abrazado Urbina.
Stage Manager:
Laura Farrugia
Warnings: Strobe lights.
Profanity. Strong
Language. Mature themes.
This is an immersive
experience and the show
requires audience
members to travel a short
“Dreams say what they mean, but they distance. If an audience
don’t say it in daytime language.”
member has accessibility
– Gail Godwin
concerns please contact
the Box Office.
Duration: 60 minutes
Have you ever questioned a dream, or better yet, WHY we dream?
sleepless nights is a venture into the unconscious mind to extract
the realities that blossom in our brains during the night.
Join the Paprika Creators’ Unit in an immersive theatre experience as
we travel through hopes, fears, and desires that can’t be shown in the
state of awake. The realm of the subconscious mind shows more than
we care to see. Are you willing to unlock your own secrets?
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REGENT COLLECTIVE

The Misunderstood
Millennial

Featuring works by: Diamond Srey, Candy Blair, Jesse Wabegejig and Jeremy Urbina

It is the year 2017. Misunderstood Millennials engage avant-garde
works on present day political issues. Exploring the intereference
between culture, while dissecting stigmas on mental illness,
identity, gender and sexuality.
BORDERLINE by DIAMOND SREY
Portrays the emotional rollercoaster of Borderline Personality
Disorder captured through experimental film
MONEY CAN’T BE EATEN by CANDY BLAIR
Follows the separation between two siblings by the lust of
technology and the disconnection of Indigenous culture.
KINDRED SOULS by JEREMY URBINA
Explores the conversation of love and lust as two inner voices in
relation to understanding one’s self and desire.
FRIGID by JESSE WABEGEJIG
Engages an old man that asks the question, who are we?
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Mentor:
Stephanie Caldeira
Stage Managers:
Diamond Srey &
Thillini Seevakireedam
Set & Prop Design:
Diamond Srey
Producer:
Diamond Srey
Warnings: Vulgar
language. Sexuality.
Historical trauma.
Duration: 60 minutes

PRODUCTION

WHITE
Mentor: Jeff Ho

Created & Performed by:
Warren Kang
& Jamie Kasiama
Stage Manager:
Senjuti Aurora Sarker
Warnings: Mental illness, self
harm/suicide mention, visible
My father says it’s impossible for
self harm scars, racism,
racialized/gendered violence, people like us, he says that I’m fine
because we can’t be mentally ill. My
nudity.
mother says people like us weren’t
gay until they came to our continent.
Duration: 40 minutes
That’s a white people thing. It’s a white
people thing. It’s a white people thing.
Thank you: Everyone who
It’s a white people thing. It’s a white
contributed to the
people thing. WHITE is a devised
development of the
production with their insight, performance piece that explores the
experiences of existence deemed
time and encouragement.
colonial imports within communities of
colour. It explores the intersections of
queerness, race and mental illness
through movement and performance
poetry.
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PRODUCTION

Out of the Shadows
This project began two
years ago as a collage of
verbatim text collected
from interviews. Out of the
Shadows is continuously
evolving. The work seeks
to discover a voice in the
collective stories of many
who struggle with mental
illness.

Mentor: Sarah Kitz
Director: Abi Stushnoff Assistant Director: Rebecca Wolfe
Stage Manager: Kit Simmons
Warnings: Deals with themes of mental health and suicide.
Duration: 30 minutes
Thank you: Kitty Orsten, Sue Stushnoff, Kerry Francis, Tim Hay, and
to all audience members. Thank you for listening and sharing your
stories.
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PRODUCTION

FUnoriginal

For the 2017 Turmeric Youth Theatre
Festival, “Untitled1,” by Steven Stevenson
and Flower Powers is a tragicalcomical-musical-drama where characters
explore their world and do various things,
while digging into themes, and ideas, and
such. The North York Times says
“Untitled1,” is “Unoriginal,” but Steven
and Flower think it’s Fun! Steven is a
serious thespian striving for a traditional
drama but has no ideas, while Flower is
a glittery performer pushing her musical
theatre agenda. You become the audience
of the Turmeric Festival, where Steven and
Flower are scrambling to entertain you with
their show that they didn’t prepare.
Mentor: Amy Lee
Created by: Veda Hingert-McDonald
& Tony Kuang
Stage Manager: Aslı Özüak
Warnings: Audience interaction, some
violence, immature content.
Duration: 60 minutes
Thank you: Special thanks to our family at
Soulpepper Theatre for uniting and inspiring
us, Young People’s Theatre for the playing
space, Hohyun Ryu for the use of his
beautiful camera, and Amy Lee for helping
us flush and/or flesh out our ideas, and for
being the loveliest mentor and friend.
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PLAYWRIGHTS-IN-RESIDENCE
Jimmy Zhao - Shakespeare’s Survivors
Five secondary characters from five Shakespearean tragedies are brought
together in a support group, each having survived the violent death of a
loved one. Will they manage to overcome their trauma and become the
heroes of their own stories? Or is there something more sinister going on...
Mentor: Lisa Codrington
Thank you: Polly Phokeev, Lisa
Codrington, and my fellow Playwrights
in Residence for giving feedback
throughout the process.

Camille Intson - BLOOD LINES
Henry VIII had six wives. Napoleon was defeated at the
Battle of Waterloo on June 18th, 1815. Nikola Tesla
probably died a virgin. History’s kind of messed up. Henry
the Sixth wed Margaret of Anjou. Virginia Woolf drowned
herself. The Estonian War of Independence ended on
February second, 1920. Do you know when you’re dead?
BLOOD LINES is a fresh exploration of womanhood and
body, of history, and of personal, cultural, and sexual
identity.
Mentor: Briana Brown
Thank you: Polly Phokeev, Jimmy Zhao & Celia Green.

Celia Green - She is Right Here
(A Workshop Reading)
Should I do this? This is a bad idea, isn’t it? Please answer me. She is Right
Here is a solo piece that follows a young woman on her search for answers.
Why can’t she speak up? Why can’t she say something? This piece was first
presented as a production in the 2016 Festival. This year in the Playwright’s
Unit she has been focusing on script development.
Mentor: Donna-Michelle St. Bernard
Thank you: Amy Nostbakken,
Donna-Michelle St. Bernard,
Julia Hunter, & Rosamund Small.
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WRITERS’ CIRCLE

DIRECTORS’ LAB

Seairra Nemecek - A Lost Art

Christopher Manousos - MARRY ME, MARRY
ME, MARRY ME, MARRY ME

Self-identity. Patience.
The longing and thirst for artistic
expression. Break the chains that
choke our voices. Quench the
need to be heard. Flourish and
soar floating up and up—higher
and higher into the sky—towering over the clouds alongside our
dreams. Don’t pop.
Mentor: Jeff Ho

Maddie Bautista - KERSEY KAMAYAN GETS WOKE
Kersey Kamayan almost secures a Pentakill
when League of Legends crashes. In the dark
of his room, he receives a chilling
premonition that the CN Tower will fall.
Mentor: Jeff Ho
Warning: Strong language.
Thank you: Christopher Cruz, Bilal Baig, Jordan Campbell & the bright
and generous souls of the Writer’s Circle.

Aaliyah Wooter - To Be Human
To Be Human is an exploration of acceptance
and the interconnection that exists between all of us.
Through To Be Human, I hope you find the beauty in
life again.
Mentor: Jeff Ho
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What happens when a bride-to-be can’t marry until she finds her placenta?
House+Body presents MARRY ME MARRY ME MARRY ME MARRY ME, taking
the seemingly impossible nature of constructing oneself as female and bridal
superstitions to the extreme. What binds a woman to fate when it’s already
been decided for you by a game of M.A.S.H. and a paper fortune-teller?
Mentor: Clare Preuss
Directed by: Christopher Manousos
Playwright: Marina Moreira
Creative team: Michael Ayres,
Brittany Kay, Arlen Aguayo Stewart,
Kevin Matthew Wong, Jenna-Lee Hyde
Producer: Emma Westray
Duration: 45 minutes
Thank you: Katie Leaman & Kristina
Lemieux at Generator, Nina Lee Aquino,
& Native Earth Performing Arts for their
generous support in the development
of this piece.

Karthy Chin - The Rape of Lucrece

The Rape of Lucrece is a narrative poem that follows
the rape and tragic death of Lucrece, the wife of a
Roman soldier, and the revenge that follows.
This modern adaptation condenses the 265-stanza
poem to a 30-minute play examining the ways in which
agency can be reclaimed by those who experience
sexual assault.

Mentor: Clare Preuss
Directed by: Karthy Chin
Playwright: William Shakespeare
Adaptation: Gillian Armstrong and Karthy Chin
Dramaturge: Gillian Armstrong
Cast: Madeleine Brown, Tamara Freeman, Shawn Lall, Annie
MacKay, Brittany Miranda, John Wamsley, Cass Van Wyck
Lighting: Alan Trumble
Sound: Constanza Davila
Set: Karthy Chin
Stage Manager: Lucy McPhee
Producer: Laura McCallum
Photographer: Eilish Waller
Poster and graphic designer: John Walmsley
Duration: 45 minutes
Warning: Contains discussion of sexual assault and trauma.
Thank you: Marjorie Chan, Liza Mattimore,
Cahoots Theatre & Clare Preuss.
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Thank you
Metro (Spadina & Boor)		
FreshCo (Dufferin & Dupont)
No Frills				
Mendocino				
Float Toronto				
Pizzeria Libretto			
Starbucks (Parliament & Aberdeen)

Loblaws (Portland & Queen W)
Bulk Barn (Broadview & Danforth)
Fiesta Farms
Queen Video (Bloor W)
VP Carpets
Kevin Fernandez-Hogg

Support Paprika
It is because of generous support from folks like you that Paprika is able to
provide professional mentorships and theatre training programs to young
people from across the Greater Toronto Area – all entirely free of charge.
By donating to Paprika, you are joining a network of dedicated supporters
who understand the importance of fostering creativity in young people and
supporting the next generation of Canadian artists.

How to Donate

Fill out the envelope in your program and give it to a Paprika volunteer
Or visit paprikafestival.com/support

Follow us

@PaprikaFestival
#PaprikaFestival17

The people
behind the Fest
Paprika Festival Staff

Darwin Lyons, Artistic Producer
Leslie McCue, General Manager
Polly Phokeev, Artistic Programs Manager
Sabah Haque, Development Manager
Stephanie Caldeira, Community Arts Manager
Alexis Eastman, Communications Manager
Sofia Rizzo, Advisory Board Leader,
Volunteer Coordinator & Festival Associate
David Beisel, Production Manager
Echo Zhou, Lighting Designer
Jessie Whyte, Festival Photography
Kali Banner, Festival Intern
Claire Gosteli Festival Intern

Photo by: Sylvie Stojanovski

16/17 Mentors & Facilitators
Briana Brown, Playwright-in-Residence Mentor
Fiya Bruxa, Production Mentor
Courtney Chang-Lancaster, Training Day Facilitator
Jasmine Chen, Miquelon Rodriguez, Creators’ Unit Mentors
Lisa Codrington, Playwright-in-Residence Mentor
Jeff Ho, Writers’ Circle Mentor & Production Mentor
Sarah Kitz, Production Mentor
Amy Lee, Production Mentor
Donna-Michelle St. Bernard, Playwright-in-Residence Mentor
Clare Preuss, Directors’ Lab Mentor
Joseph Recinos, Training Day Facilitator

Advisory Board
Catherine Gautreau
Meagan Gove 		
Emily Pennacchio
Frances Pereira-Jardine
Thillini Seevakireedam
Sylvie Stojanovski
Maurena Taylor
Christie Wong

Paprika Board
Daniel Pink, Board Chair 		Lois Adamson
Briana Brown				Brandon Lablong
Andrea Scott				Kendra Stanyon

Photo by: Leslie McCue
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16/17 Festival Partner

Company-in-Residence at

Government Support

rs

Industry Partne

Community Support

paprikafestival.com

